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MILL CITY 
MINUTES OF THE CITY COUNCIL 

Tuesday, June 27, 2017 
 
 
Mayor Kirsch opened the meeting at 6:30 PM with the flag salute. Councilors present were Scott 
Baughman, Brett Katlong, Penny A. Keen, Dawn Plotts and Tony Trout.  Staff members in 
attendance: City Recorder, Stacie Cook. 
 
Citizens in attendance were Alex Bowers, PiperJaffray, Ann Carey, Shayla Goodell, Lynda 
Harrington, Anita Leach, David Leach, Roel Lundquist, and Dorothy Keasey. 
 
DECLARATIONS OF POTENTIAL CONFLICTS OF INTEREST: Mayor Kirsch stated that 
anyone who felt they may have a potential conflict with anything on tonight’s agenda may say so 
at this time or at any time during tonight’s meeting. 
 
Councilor Baughman said that he has conflicts with old business. 
 
CONSENT AGENDA 
 
Mrs. Cook requested that item ‘e’ be modified to include, “subject to completion of a background 
check”. 
 
Councilor Trout pulled item ‘b’ of the consent agenda. 
 
Councilor Trout moved and was seconded by Councilor Katlong, to approve items a; Approval 
of Minutes of Regular City Council Meeting of June 13, 2017, b; Approval of Accounts Payable, c; 
Approval of Request for Alcohol in Kimmel Park for Class of 2007 Reunion on Saturday, July 8, 
2017 Between the Hours of 10:00AM and 10:00PM, Contingent Upon Submittal of a Certificate of 
Liability Insurance Naming the City as an Additional Insured, d; Approval of Two-Year, 2017-2019 
Law Enforcement Services Contract with Linn County Sheriff’s Office in the Amount of $234,780 
and $243,196, Respectively, e; Acceptance of Interview Committee’s Recommendation to Offer 
Volunteer Park Host Position to Wayne Williams, Subject to Completion of a Background Check 
and, f; Authorization to Close City Hall on Monday, July 3, 2017 as an Unpaid Holiday, of the 
consent agenda.  Stacie Cook polled the council; the motion passed unanimously, (6:0). 
 
Councilor Trout asked about the overpayment of water and sewer accounts.  Mrs. Cook said that 
they are overpayments to accounts that are being refunded so that there is a zero balance.  
Councilor Trout asked how that works for a customer who has passed away.  Mrs. Cook said that 
the check goes out to the persons last known address.  If it is undeliverable and comes back then 
it goes to the state for their keeping.  If someone has control of the estate and finances then they 
are able to cash the check.  Councilor Trout asked if these are deposits that are being refunded.  
Mrs. Cook said that they are not, it is strictly payments to the account that are being refunded. 
 
Councilor Trout moved and was seconded by Councilor Keen to approve item, b; Approval of 
Accounts Payable.  The motion passed, (6:0). 
 
CITIZEN COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS:  Anita Leach, SE Hazel Street, said that she and 
Councilor Plotts looked at the entrance signs to the City.  They would like to do some weeding 
and landscaping around the signs.  In addition, the Canyon Catalysts would like to paint the 
concrete wall along S 1st Avenue. 
 
Mayor Kirsch thanked Mrs. Leach and the Catalysts for their volunteer efforts and asked that they 
make sure to track hours and turn them into the City. 
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Councilor Plotts asked if Councilors volunteering need to track of hours and write them down as 
well.  Mrs. Cook said that this does need to be done so that we have accurate reporting for our 
insurance company. 
 
PRESENTATIONS:  Save Our Bridge Update – Anita Leach said that the group is coming before 
the Council to request direction in how to proceed with the railroad bridge project as well as 
permission to begin going after grants to fund the work. 
 
David Leach gave a brief presentation explaining how the bridge is constructed and what 
materials it is made of. 
 
Mrs. Leach went through a handout with three alternatives for Council consideration on bridge 
repair work.  The work includes clean and/or painting the bridge, replacement of some or all of 
the deck stringers, full removal of railroad ties and replacement of decking with wood or FRP 
decking.  Other items to consider the railing, approaches, substructure, lighting, interpretive 
signage and street furniture.  The three options range in cost from $600,000 to $2,600,000.  
Costs could reduce if materials are donated. 
 
Concerns that should be considered during the project include equipment storage, river traffic, 
traffic control, closure of Hammond Park, permits, erosion control, easement from adjacent 
property owner and seasonality of work.  The entire project could take up to 18 weeks. 
 
Lynda Harrington said that the Committee strongly recommends going with the second option 
shown in the handout. 
 
Mayor Kirsch asked if some stringers were not replaced, could the water line go under the bridge.  
Roel Lundquist said that this option was relatively higher in cost. 
 
Mayor Kirsch said that he would like to see the potential to put Christmas lights on the bridge 
again. 
 
Councilor Trout said that even going with option one having City personnel pressure wash the 
bridge may not be feasible.  There could be things in the recommendations that would have to be 
changed based on time and workload. 
 
Councilor Plotts said that she would like to see period lighting installed. 
 
Councilor Baughman said that a decision can’t be made if we don’t know how much the grants 
will be.  Mrs. Leach said that the Committee can’t apply for grants without knowing which 
alternative to strive for. 
 
Councilor Baughman said that if the Council chooses to support option two the funds would have 
to come from grants, not the City budget. 
 
Mrs. Harrington said that Marion County has come to them to help write a grant, Anita Leach has 
experience with grant writing and Dave Kinney is also excellent with grants.  This trifecta is what 
makes the Committee confident in requesting that the Council support option two. 
 
Councilor Baughman asked if there is a line item cost breakdown.  Mrs. Leach said that there is a 
breakdown but it is not in their hands.  Mr. Lundquist explained that this is due, in part, to 
proprietary reasons. 
 
Councilor Baughman asked if the project would go out to bid or if the person helping would just 
do the job.  Mr. Leach said that it would go out to bid. 
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Councilor Trout asked what the estimated timeline for starting construction is.  Mrs. Leach said 
that the start timeline is unknown as it is based on the ability to obtain grants. 
 
Councilor Trout said that this was a great presentation and he supports option two that the 
Committee would like to work toward.  Councilors Katlong, Keen and Plotts agreed. 
 
Councilor Baughman agreed with option two and said that he wants to see lighting. 
 
Refinancing Proposal & Award – Alex Bowers, PiperJaffray, said that they have been working 
with the City to see about refinancing of the City’s sewer loans.  Two bids were received.  Those 
contacted were interested but most banks don’t usually go over 15 years so they were unable to 
bid.  The City’s loan will be for just over 16 years.  Both bids that came in were below the 
projected 3% interest.  The total savings on debt comes out to $373,000 with a 2.55% interest 
rate; All-in-TIC 2.84% from Texas Capital Bank. 
 
Councilor Baughman said that he was under the impression that we were refinancing to save 
time.  Mr. Bowers said that this can be done. 
 
Mayor Kirsch asked about a pre-payment penalty.  Mr. Bowers said that Texas Capital Bank does 
not have a pre-payment penalty and will allow for a refinance in five years. 
 
Councilor Baughman asked if the rate might go down if we lower the term to 15 years.  Mr. 
Bowers said that it may but the cost up front would potentially be more. 
 
Mr. Bowers said that there is not an additional savings if the City would lessen the term. 
 
Approval of Resolution No. 813 – Authorizing Issuance and Negotiated Sale of Full Faith and 
Credit Financing Agreement and Notes to Refinance Outstanding Obligations of the City; 
Designating an Authorized Representative, Placement Agent, and Special Counsel, and Related 
Matters:  The document needs to include the name of the bank; Texas Capital Bank. 
 
Councilor Baughman moved and was seconded by Councilor Trout to Approve Resolution No. 
813 - Authorizing Issuance and Negotiated Sale of Full Faith and Credit Financing Agreement 
and Notes to Refinance Outstanding Obligations of the City; Designating an Authorized 
Representative, Placement Agent, and Special Counsel, and Related Matters, as Amended.  The 
motion passed unanimously, (6:0). 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
 
Approval of Resolution No. 814 – Adopting the City of Mill City Representation in the Updates to 
the Marion County Multi-Jurisdictional Hazard Mitigation Plan:  Mayor Kirsch said that he went 
through the document and wonders how much it is committing the City to. 
 
Ann Carey, Planning Chair, stated that the Planning Commission reviewed the document briefly 
at their last meeting.  There is some work that the City will be committed to with the City Recorder 
being the one designated to make sure meetings are happening and any needed work is done. 
 
Mrs. Cook said that the Planning Commission has agreed to be the steering committee.  Mrs. 
Carey agreed that the Planning Commission is willing to do this.  There are items within the plan 
that will require cooperation of other agencies and businesses within the community. 
 
In addition to Marion County’s plan the City will also need to agree to the Mill City portion of Linn 
County’s plan once it is done. 
 
Mrs. Cook said that this plan will make Marion County and those cities that participate in it eligible 
for FEMA grants should they be needed.  There are some dates in the document that the City 
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needs to request be removed such as the December 2017 date for connection of the generator at 
the well site. 
 
Discussion regarding the generator connection ensued.  It was noted that we will be looking to 
include the generator connection with the public works building project so that it is ready to go at 
any time. 
 
Councilor Trout moved and was seconded by Councilor Katlong to Approve Resolution No. 
814 – Adopting the City of Mill City Representation in the Updates to the Marion County Multi-
Jurisdictional Hazard Mitigation Plan. 
 
Councilor Baughman said that he did not read thoroughly enough to agree to adopt this as a plan 
at this time.  We also haven’t seen Linn County’s plan to consider. 
 
Councilor Keen said that we do need to get started on hazard mitigation. 
 
Mayor Kirsch called for the vote.  The motion passed, (5:1:1) with Councilor Baughman voting 
nay and Councilor Plotts abstaining. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
 
SCA Grant:  As advised at the June 13th meeting, each year ODOT opens the Special City 
Allotment (SCA) Grant for applications to complete transportation projects.  Staff has 
recommended two years in a row to submit an application for upgrades to SW Cedar Street 
between SW 2nd and SW 3rd Avenues.  The Council did not authorize an application for SW 
Cedar either year.  In the 2016 funding cycle an application for NE 4th Avenue off of Highway 22 
was submitted and denied. 
 
Councilor Baughman asked for a copy of the letter from ODOT stating that we were not funded 
for the 2017 grant cycle.  The letter was provided to Council for review. 
 
There was also discussion about other streets that may be considered for this grant.  Mayor 
Kirsch asked that any suggestions be provided to City Hall by the end of the month.  Staff did not 
receive any comments.  
 
Mrs. Cook did take the opportunity to request that ODOT look at both NE 5th Avenue and SW 
Cedar Street to give input on which they felt was a better fit for the grant.  ODOT advised that we 
have the ability to submit both projects for consideration.  They would be ranked separately, and 
this would give us a better opportunity to be funded for a project in Mill City. 
 
We would need to obtain an up-to-date cost estimate for both projects, which should be fairly 
easy for City Engineer John Ashley to do using the original information he completed.  If 
successful, the City could receive up to $50,000 toward completion of one or both projects.  We 
would need to determine, should both be funded, whether we are able to do both projects and if 
not, which our preference would be.  
 
Councilor Baughman said that he would suggest going with the original plan of finishing SE 
Fairview down along the park.  However, further discussion on this would be a conflict as he 
owns property that would benefit from this project. 
 
Mayor Kirsch said that if we can submit two projects, what would stop us from submitting three?  
Mrs. Cook said that we can do that. 
 
Councilor Baughman said that the City needs to address curbs and sidewalks within the old part 
of town where there is not full development. 
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Councilor Baughman noted that there will be costs associated with submitting all three.  Mrs. 
Cook said that the City Engineer will have to update his old costs, which will have a fee 
associated with it. 
 
Mr. Lundquist said that there will be design issues that need to be addressed with the SE 
Fairview Street so the costs would likely be higher. 
 
Mayor Kirsch suggested moving forward with NE 5th Avenue and SW Cedar Street and ask the 
City Engineer if he can put together numbers for SE Fairview. 
 
Councilor Trout moved and was seconded by Councilor Keen to Direct Staff to Submit an 
Application to ODOT for the Special City Allotment Grant Program for SW Cedar Street Between 
SW 2nd and SW 3rd Avenues and for NE 5th Avenue and to Request the City Engineer Review SE 
Fairview for Potential Submittal of an Application.  The motion passed, (5:0:1), with Councilor 
Baughman Abstaining. 
 
Councilor Baughman stepped away from his seat and into the audience for the discussion 
regarding ordinances related to his property or property he has an interest in. 
 
Ordinance No. 393 – Readopting Annexation of City, Volunteer Fire and Rex Lucas Owned 
Properties and Repealing Ordinance Numbers 342 and 343:  Planner David Kinney provided a 
memo outlining the history and need for the adoption of Ordinance No. 393, which readopts the 
annexation of properties owned by the City of Mill City, the Mill City Volunteer Firefighters and 
Rex Lucas and repeals the original Ordinances, 342 and 343. 
 
The Volunteer Firefighters Association has agreed to annexation of their property with the 
following conditions: 
i. The property will be zoned “Residential” 
ii. There will be no cost to the volunteer fire department 
iii. The City will provide written guarantee that the volunteer fire department will not be 
required to hook up to the City sewer because of the annexation, unless they make 
improvements to the buildings. 
  
Mr. Kinney stated at the last meeting that the maps and legal descriptions were reviewed by the 
Oregon Department of Revenue cartography staff and minor changes were required.  The 
enclosed documents incorporate the requested changes. 
 
The first reading of this Ordinance was done at the June 13th meeting.  A second reading and 
enactment are needed to finalize the process.  However, the Council must first decide whether 
they agree with the Volunteer Firefighters requests. 
 
Councilor Katlong moved and was seconded by Councilor Keen to Accept the Volunteer 
firefighters Association Requests Concerning Linn County Assessor Map 093E29 Tax Lot 301 
and to Direct Staff to Prepare a Memo Advising of this Decision.  The motion passed, (5:0). 
 
Councilor Trout moved and was seconded by Councilor Keen to Read Ordinance No. 393 for 
Second Reading by Title Only.  The motion passed, (5:0). 
 
Mrs. Cook read Ordinance No. 393 by title only. 
 
Councilor Trout moved and was seconded by Councilor Katlong to Enact Ordinance No. 393 
and to Direct Mayor Kirsch to Sign the Ordinance as Enacted.  The motion passed, (5:0). 
 
Ordinance No. 394 – Readopting Annexation of Rex Lucas Owned Properties: Planner David 
Kinney provided a memo outlining the history and need for the adoption of Ordinance No. 394, 
which readopts the annexation of property owned by Rex Lucas. 
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Mr. Kinney stated at the last meeting that the maps and legal descriptions were reviewed by the 
Oregon Department of Revenue cartography staff and minor changes were required.  The 
enclosed documents incorporate the requested changes. 
 
The first reading of this Ordinance was done at the June 13th meeting.  A second reading and 
enactment are needed to finalize the process.   
 
Councilor Trout moved and was seconded by Councilor Keen to Read Ordinance No. 394 for 
Second Reading by Title Only.  The motion passed, (5:0). 
 
Mrs. Cook read Ordinance No. 394 by title only. 
 
Councilor Keen moved and was seconded by Councilor Katlong to Enact Ordinance No. 394 
and to Direct Mayor Kirsch to Sign the Ordinance as Enacted.  The motion passed, (5:0). 
 
Ordinance No. 395 – Adjusting UGB and Amending the Comprehensive Plan Map: Planner David 
Kinney provided a memo regarding Mill City Land Use File No. 2017-02; Lucas/Baughman 
Comprehensive Plan and UGB Amendments.  As stated in this memo, there are several steps to 
complete this application process.  Ordinance No. 395 completes steps one and two outlined in 
Mr. Kinney’s memo. 
 
The first reading of this Ordinance was done at the June 13th meeting.  A second reading is 
required to complete this process. 
 
Councilor Katlong moved and was seconded by Councilor Keen to Read Ordinance No. 395 
for Section Reading by Title Only.  The motion passed, (5:0). 
 
Councilor Keen moved and was seconded by Councilor Katlong to Enact Ordinance No. 395 
and to Direct Mayor Kirsch to Sign the Ordinances as Enacted.  The motion passed, (5:0). 
 
Mayor Kirsch thanked Councilor Keen for her time spreading bark dust. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:27 PM. 
 
 Prepared by:      Approved by: 
 
 
_______________________________   ________________________________ 
Stacie Cook, MMC     Tim Kirsch 
City Recorder      Mayor 


